SPONSORS
The Luing Cattle Society is very grateful to the Ridland and Wood families for
making this day possible and for the generous sponsorship and contributions
from the companies, organisations and individuals illustrated or listed below:

Luing Cattle Society

JOINT OPEN DAY
Tuesday 16th August 2011
Welcome to:
Aikerness, Evie (home to Silwick Luings) &…..
Garson, Sandwick (home to Garson Luings)
Courtesy of the Ridland and Wood families

TIMETABLE FOR THE LUING OPEN DAY
1200 Arrive Aikerness, soup and rolls available

WILLIAM SHEARER
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS & GENERAL MERCHANTS

1230 Introduction by Steven Murray, Luing Society
Chairman, followed by opening address from Liam
McArthur MSP
1245 Farm Tours start and leave at 15min intervals
1500 Depart for Garson
1530 Arrive Garson and start Farm Tours

ALSO: TERRY & SHEENA COGHILL, MUCE, BIRSAY
LOBBANS BUTCHERS, VICTORIA STREET, KIRKWALL
ORKNEY TOOL HIRE, GARRISON ROAD, HATSON, KIRKWALL

1700 Stock judging cards to be submitted
Free Orkney Fayre BBQ / Bar Open
1800 Stock judging results and closing address

BACKGROUND TO AIKERNESS FARM

BROCH O’GURNESS

Brian, Fiona and Campbell moved to Orkney from Shetland in 2008
following the purchase of Aikerness which gave the opportunity to farm
full time. The Silwick herd of Luing cows were brought also having been
established in Shetland in 2002. The Luing breed was chosen to use in
Shetland to withstand the harsh spring and autumn weather and to
extend the grazing period. Aikerness began conversion to organic status
in 2008. The Luing cows, although on better grazing, have proved a great
asset having been wintered and calved outside to Simmental and Luing
bulls. Pure heifers have been retained for breeding to increase herd
numbers and replace crossbred cattle. Sim-Luing heifers are sold in-calf
to a ready market with steers sold either store or finished for the organic
market. Bulls used have been Mailingsland Columbus, Dirnanean
Columbus, Dirnanean General, Benhar Clyde and two homebred bulls
sired by Clyde.
Sheep at Aikerness are mostly Lleyn x Shetland crossed to Suffolk, Texel
and Cheviot tups and a small flock of Lairg Type NCCs. Lambing starts in
the third week of April with most lambs sold finished.
Cattle will soon be in-wintered with the building of a slatted court which
was needed due to increased cow numbers on the winter fields. Pit
silage is made and red clover silage is baled. Aikerness is half-way
through SRDP Rural priorities funded organic and environmental
schemes which are seen as a great benefit to the business. RSPB are
working with Aikerness farm to introduce additional diversity to hill land
within Birsay moors nature reserve by using Silwick Luings. This is the
first year to trial it with a few cows; the plan being to use a greater
number in future if it proves workable and manageable.

First time visitors to Orkney may have the chance (time permitting)
to visit this very unique archaeological feature right next to
Aikerness farm. There is usually a small fee (c£4.50) to view the
site, however, Brian Ridland has negotiated free entry if you let the
gate know you are with the Luing Cattle Society. The information
below is taken from orkneyjar.com.
Until the summer of 1929, the site of the Broch o' Gurness was
nothing more than a massive, grassy mound by the shore. The
remains of the broch were discovered by Orcadian poet and
antiquarian, Robert Rendall. Full excavations began later that year
and, for the first time in centuries, the broch and its outbuildings saw
the light of day. Dates for the broch are unclear, but it is generally
agreed that it was built between 200BC and 100BC.

FARM TOUR AT AIKERNESS
Stop 1: Brian Ridland on Silwick Luings (Cows with Silwick Lundy)
Brian will cover the formation of the Silwick Luing herd and go into detail
on the bloodlines of the herd and influential sires used over the years.
Stop 2: Mike Girvan (SAC) on Grassland Management (Luing cows,
i/c & bulling heifers running with Dirnanean McLeod - SIM)
Mike will cover some of the information gathered from Aikerness during
its stint as an organic demonstration farm. This will include tips on
grazing of white clover pastures, making red clover silage and the
performance of the Silwick Luing herd from this grass-based system.
Stop 3: John Copland on Orcadian Farming through the Ages
John, a local auctioneer, is renowned for his passion and knowledge on
the farming history of Orkney and will attempt to bestow some of this
information at this particular station.

BACKGROUND TO GARSON
A family farm extending to 550ac and a further 65ac rented
seasonally. The farm is run by Stewart and Wilma Wood and their
two sons Gareth and Chris, who work part-time on the farm along
with full-time jobs. A suckler herd of a 170 cows forms the main part
of the business with all the young stock finished on the farm except
heifers retained for breeding. The suckler cows are a mix of Angus
x Limousin put to the Charolais bull. Luings were introduced in 2008
with the purchase of 10 heifers from various herds and a stock bull
from Benhar. The herd now numbers 40 cows and heifers put to the
bull in 2011, with all spring calving cows out-wintered on kale and
calving from March.
A flock of 160 mainly Lleyn x Texel ewes is kept and put to
Charollais tups with all lambs finished. A further 300 are bought in
to finish in the spring. Cropping consists of 63 acres silage in two
cuts; 25 acres hay; 106 acres spring barley; 10 acres spring wheat
(for the local baker); 9 acres oats; 8 acres kale; 3 acres Swedes
with the rest grazing.
An SRDP application was successful to build three self-catering
cottages and is two months away from completion.
FARM TOUR AT GARSON
The farm tour at Orkney will be led by Stewart Wood who will cover
the establishment and aims of the Garson herd. Visitors will have
the opportunity to view groups of cattle such as Benhar Lincoln
running with heifers and first calvers, Benhar Harrier running with
cows and calves and Corskie Spark (a Simmental bull) running with
cows and calves.

